IEEE Slovenia Section Report March 2011

Officers:  
- Chair: Matej Zajc  
- Vice Chair: Peter Planinšič  
- Secretary: Iztok Humar  
- Treasurer: David Nedeljkovič  
- Membership Development: Andrej Košir  
- Student Counsellor: Matevž Kunaver  
- Educational Activities Officer: Andrej Žemva  
- Professional Activities Officer: Žarko Čučej  
- Industrial Relations Officer: Radovan Sernec  
- Signal Processing (SP-01)/Circuits and Systems (CAS-23): Urban Burnik  
- Communications (COM-19): Iztok Humar  
- Computer (C-16): Peter Peer  
- Power Engineering (PE-031): Miloš Pantoš  
- Education (E-25): Matjaž Debevc

Election Date: 1/1/2010  
Term End Date: 31/12/2011

Membership:  
As of 31 January 2011, the IEEE Slovenia Section has a total of 341 active members (1 Fellow, 17 Associate Members, 47 Graduate Student Members, 4 Life Senior, 240 Members, 14 Senior Members, 4 Life Members, and 14 Student Members).

Meetings:  
7 technical, 2 professional, 1 administrative and 2 social meetings have been held since October 2010.

Activities in the near future:  
Section efforts in 2011 are devoted to foundation of GOLD and WIE. We are planning activities in the field of professional activities, educational activities and industrial relations. Chapters are organizing events in their designated fields.

Major scientific, technical and professional events with Section co-organization in 2011 are:
- VITEL – International Symposium on Telecommunications, April 2011  
- ERK’2011, Electrotechnical and Computer Conference, Portoroz, September 2011

Best practices:  
- SB Ljubljana active in field of Professional Activities and Industrial Relations  
- Increase in technical activities organized by Chapters: 26 held in 2010  
- Increase in social meetings end of 2010 and beginning 2011

Topics to be discussed in London:  
Matej Zajc  
IEEE Slovenia Section Chair